Seller's Agent Services

we'll take care of the marketing material so you can focus on
what you're great at - attracting clients and selling properties!

Guaranteed Measurements &
Marketing Floor Plans

Luxury Floor Plan
$0.09 per square foot under roof for
measurements and detailed floor plans
including any or all of the available options
with a colored landscape:
This is our premium material. Along with
drone photography and video production, top
listings require top marketing.

Floor Plan

Luxury Floor Plan

$0.07 per square foot under roof ($189 min.)
for measurements and graphic floor plans
with the following customizations:
Room Dimensions
Detailed Interiors
Scaled Furniture Layout
Simple Landscape Elements
This is our most used service and along with
professional photography, is becoming a part
of the standard marketing required for most
listings.

Sketch

$0.05 per square foot under roof ($149 min.)
for guaranteed measurements, includes a
simple sketch:
This one is great for those middle-market
homes that don't require or justify the extra
marketing.

Floor Plan

Custom Options

Site plans + $99
Space Plans + $49
BOMA (commercial) + $49
Long-term or vacation rentals

CONTACT US:
www.FeaturedListingsWNC.com
Info@FeaturedListingsWNC.com
@FeaturedListingsWNC
1.828.577.1915

Sketch

Seller's Agent Services

we'll take care of the marketing material so you can focus on
what you're great at - attracting clients and selling properties!

Photography & Videography
Schedule along with measurements and let us
take care of everything your listing needs in
one appointment - in and out in 1-3 hours!

Standard
$189 starting price for 20-30 clean, bright, &
natural shots edited and delivered within a
couple of days. ALL FLASH - NO HDR!!

Evening

Add aerial, evening, or and special shots to
round out this package.

Deluxe
$249 starting price for 40-50 images, using
advanced photography techniques, plus a few
unique 'character' shots that truly capture the
feeling of a listing. Photo slideshow included.
Aerial

Luxury
$399 starting price for 50+ images,
professionally lit, shot & edited. Includes
drone shots, and any other shots required for
those high-end listings.

Additional Options:
Photo slideshow - $49
Aerial drone stills - $99
Twilight still - $99
Land stills - $189
1-2 minute highlight video - $229
3-5 minute narrated video $499
Agent Bio video $499
Community Tours - $299
BUNDLE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
Ask us about custom packages.
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Seller's Agent Services

we'll take care of the marketing material so you can focus
on what you're great at - clients and selling properties!

Brochure Design &
Copywriting

Elegant Brochures
$149 starting price.
You've got our exact measurements, evocative
floor plans, and beautiful photography, now
let us put it all together in a cohesive format
that matches your brand, and focuses on your
target market.

Evocative Copy
$89 starting price.
How to make your listing stand out amongst
the competition: Provide unique visual
information AND a compelling narrative.

Bundles!
Current Promotions

$149 Basic Photo Session
(normally $189)
(valid through February 2020)

$50 off Copywriting
($50 value) with the purchase of a brochure
design service. (valid through 2020)

Free Site Plan
($99 value) with the purchase of a Luxury
package bundle. (valid through August 2020)
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Land Package
$50 discount:
Site Plan
Land Photos
Aerial Stills

Economical Package
$50 discount:
Measurements + Sketch
Standard Photos

Optimal Package
$75 discount:
Floor Plans
Deluxe Photos

Premium package
$150+ discount for a minimum of:
Luxury Floor Plan
Luxury Photos w/ aerials
1-2 min highlight video

@FeaturedListingsWNC
1.828.577.1915

MORE SERVICES = MORE DISCOUNTS

